A message from Lisa Reed, Dawn Nee and Tricia Brisbois

EpicEdge Community Program Update – October 2021

The following is our monthly update of progress including a reminder about our preferred IT Vendors, our WIISE
(Data Archiving and Conversion Platform) Client Agreement, and overall project updates.

Reminder about EpicEdge Preferred IT Vendors

The implementation of Epic will require practices to have an IT vendor to complete hardware assessments and
prepare the practice for the transition. The EpicEdge Community team evaluated multiple vendors and below are
two preferred organizations for your consideration. To date, the Wave 1 practices have reported that these
vendors have been responsive and supportive. If you already have an IT vendor for your office, you are not
required to switch, but please let us know who your vendor is when we have your project kick-off meeting. If you
are interested in more information about the two preferred organizations, please contact them directly for more
information:

Bevlin

*When contacting, please mention
the Wellforce EpicEdge project to start the process.
Phone: 508-964-2818
Address: 70 Corporate Park Drive Suite 1260
Pembroke, MA 02359Website:
https://www.bevlin.net/

TCOM Networks LLC

*When contacting, please mention
the Wellforce EpicEdge project to start the process.

Hardware Assessments & Procurement

Phone: 781-569-2975
Address: 10 Draper Street Suite 3
Woburn, MA 01801
Website: https://tcomnetworks.com/

For the Wave 1 practices, regardless of whether you have an IT vendor already or you are going to reach out to
Bevlin or TCom, it is important to complete your hardware assessment as soon as possible. Due to some of the
supply chain issues happening nationwide, we do not want you to be in a position where you cannot get hardware
for your office in time for your Epic go-live.

WIISE Client Agreement and Pricing Finalized!

A reminder that WIISE (Wellness Intelligence and Information Sharing Enablement) has been selected as the
Data Archiving and Conversion vendor for the Wellforce Enterprise (including our EpicEdge community). WIISE
was selected because it is fully functional and cost effective. With the Wellforce donation towards this
solution, WIISE data conversion and archiving will cost private practices a fraction of the price of other thirdparty vendors. Pricing details are outlined in the WIISE client agreement which will be available for your
review on request.

EpicEdge Community Demos and Informational Sessions

This month, we hosted EpicEdge Community Billing and Program overview sessions for Wellforce private
practices interested in the EpicEdge Community offering.
▼ Register here for our next Program Overview session scheduled for Thursday, October 28.
Please reach out to a member of our team if you would like to learn more.

Wave 1 Implementation Update

We continue to make progress with the current Wave 1 practices who will go live with the Wellforce
Enterprise on April 2, 2022. This includes private practices from LMMER (MelroseWakefield), Circle, and
NEQCA. The number of practices included in this initial wave is limited to ensure successful practice
implementations and to ensure the physicians have a smooth transition. These practices have been assigned a
Project Coordinator and continue to meet regularly to complete the implementation tasks for these practices
We are really excited to bring our affiliated practices onto Wellforce EpicEdge Community to improve and
streamline care and communication for all our patients. If you would like to join us on this journey or if you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out.

Contact:

Please direct any questions to EpicEdge@wellforce.org or to a member of the EpicEdge Community team.
Tricia Brisbois, Director of IT Strategy and EMR Support
Wellforce Clinically Integrated Network
tricia.brisbois@lowellgeneral.org
Lisa Reed, Vice President, Performance Management
Wellforce Clinically Integrated Network lreed1@neqca.org
Dawn Nee, Executive Director, LMMER
Wellforce Clinically Integrated Network
dnee@melrosewakefield.org

